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General Mahone's Washington organ,
the Republican, says :

' A young man coming from one of our

'fir : families1 in Alexandria said the other
day, when asked about the Arrow Steamship
Company's location there: 'Ob, the beet
p jople don't want such things ; it will bring
several hundred dirty mechanics to the city,
and we dont't like that."
And yet the Republican pretends to have

the welfare of Virginia at heart, and to be

actuated in all it says about tho State by a

desire to induc3 men and money to avail
themselves of the attractions 9he offers to

both. Now a man with sense enough to

write the quoted paragraph must know that
no body except a born simpleton would have
uttered such foolish word9 as those referred
to, and that consequently they were not

worth repeating, except for the deliberate

purpose of injuring, to the extent of bis

power, the city whose interests he professes
to subserve. And, what's more, uuless be

can name tho man who made the remark
which he delights to spread among the re

publicans of Washington city, every reasona¬

ble person who has seen it will doubt tho ex¬

istence of that man, and have strong ground
for believing that its real author is the man
who penned the paragraph in which it is
contained.
Nearly thirteen thousand immigrants

arrived at Ntw York last week, every one

lb l II SIL » Ittlf^O UIHiroci-CT-n-r^~...._^

the organization are nn'.ivo born (ilizensof
the count)y.
Some Northern capital has already

come here, and appearances indicate that
more is on its way. But the timidity of
capital is proverbial. It seeks the protection
of wise, competent nud conservative gov¬
ernment, municipal a-^ well ay State und na¬

tional, and givos a wide berth to auy other
kiud. Therefore, if those who are arrang¬
ing and preparing tickets for tbe city elec¬
tion to be held bore nest month have the
roal interests of the city at heart, it be»
hooves them to put on those tickets the
name-* of good, true and tried men, so that
if elected there may be no doubt about the
honest and efficient management of the
city's Ellars, ua the mere suggestion of such
a doubt would be sufficient to keep away
much capital that otherwise might come

here.
_

Printers' strikes induced the use of the

stereotyped plates, by which the demand
for printers was greatly reduced. The con¬

tinuation and spread of such strikes has
stimulated genius to the invention of type¬
setting machine-; and employers, to protect
themselves, are hastening to ftiruish their
offices with them. The use of such machines
will reduce the demand for printers to a

greater degree than was caused by the in¬
troduction of stereotyped places. The rule
to let well euough alone is a good one, but
it can not be taught tp some people.

1BOJI WASHINGTON.
[Spowial Correspondence of the Aloxa. Gazkttä.]

Washington, D. C, April l'G, 1S87.
It was stated in this correspondence a

day or two ago that Representative Lee, of
the Alexandria congressional district, was
be^et by office seekers at the depot here as

regularly as the train on which be arrives
reaches that place. A gentleman who was
there this morning tells the Gazette's cor¬

respondent that between the cars and the
gate twelve of the class referred to stopped
the General, that five more met him at the
gate, and that before he got out of the
building no less than forty-two had asked
him to use bis influence to get them place?,
and that with most of them he made ap¬
pointments for meetiug at certain hours to¬
day or Thursday. The gentleman referred
to says, seeing the straita to which the Gen¬
eral was put, he advised him to so arrange
his time as to see on any one day only peo¬
ple from any one of the counties in his dis¬
trict.
A gentleman who talked with Secrelary

Lamar la9t week on the subject of the ad¬
dress he will deliver to clay in Charleston,
saya that address will be the greatest effort
of*the Secretary's life, and will thoroughly
discuss the twoque3tions of nullification and
secession, leaniug rather to the former, as

while it ha? succeeded several limes, the
Irtiter r.ever has.
The general impression hera abr.ut the

President's a-sert.ons to the etlect lhat he
will not be a candidate for te-eleciiou, is
il at while be did make them, they were in
the nature of Casars declinations of the ina¬
pt rial purple, and that if the nomination be
otlered him he will accept it without much
persuasion.
When Gen. McClellan took possession of

Arlington he had some of the family furni¬
ture packed up and sent to Washington for
safe keeping. It is still stored in the Smith¬
sonian Institute, where it occupies much
space that is badly needed for other pur¬
poses. As the officers of that institute had
no authority to hire other Etoreroom for it
or to return it to its rightful owners, they
requested the President to makesomedispo-
sition of it. The President referred the mat¬
ter to Attorney General Garland, who, in¬
stead of advising the President to inform
Gen. Custis Lee to come and take it away,
says that the great American Congress must
spend its time in considering what shall be
done with some old bedsteads, bureaus, side¬
boards and chairs, valuable only to the fam¬
ily in which they are heir-looms.
Owing to the softening of the ground by

the late rains, the immense derrick used in
taising stone on the west front of the Cap¬
itol, fell this morning, severely injuring
Thomas Riley, an Irish laborer, and less
severely a colored cart driver named
O'Brien, whose cart was crushed. It wa9

thought at first that Riley was killed, but
he revived at the hospital, and at last ac¬

counts was improving.
People waited in front of Albaugh's Opera

House all of last night, even during the rain,
so as to be ready for the opening of the box
office this morning to buy tickets for the
Patti opera to night. By day light a long
line had been formed, and a gentleman who
took his plac« in it at nix o'clock,left at elev
en, worn out, aud with (J!> people still ahead
of him. It was given out thatnot more than
ten tickets wculd be sold to any one man,
but it was eoou reported that one hundred
had been sold to one spectator, and that the
whole of the family circle had been sold to

three msn. Speculators were passing along
the line offering tickets at twice the price
they paid for them. Up to noon the receipts
had* been $3.100. It is estimated that the
house will be worth $0,000.
Sir Edward Pnornton and Mr. S. M.

Braithwaite, tho agents of the foreign hold¬
ers of Virginia bonds, and the former's sec¬

retary, Mr. Bouverie, are expected here on

tho Now York express this afternoon, on

their way to Richmond to consult with a

joint committee of the Virginia legislature
itbe settlement of the Virginia debt.

v Beecher Exercised..There has
much talk of tho physical exercise
Ir. Beecher took, but one of tho earli-
i\ most amusing features of it remaius
mentioned. When budding fame

ipou him he very quickly discovered
man could not safely drive his brain
ontinuous high pressure without at

time exercising hin body. His
were then small and his domestic
dings very modest. But ho had a

jSry and roomy cellar. He procured
delivered there a load of ^and. One

jjshoveled it from one end of the cel-
ihe other, and tho next day he shovel-
ck to the old position. This hecon-

Jintil his brother Tom discovered it ,

jrove him to the more intelligent and
""me exorcises cf the gymnasium,
^tory come3 privately from Itev. Dr.
£'of Cleveland, to whom Mr. Beecher
If told it..Cincinnati Emjitirrr.

fcSE's Wages in France.-I have
many French housekeepers declare
fchoy gladly put up with all servant
wnces, except with those of a wet
They are tho real tyrants and worry
servant cla3a. In the first place a

nurse's wages aro enormous; tho is
.om $30 to $40 a month; she is given
le trousseau; sho must bo fed with
ishes, a thing, which however reas-
it may seem, always excites grumb-
ong the other servauls. For baby's
he is out a good deal, and in parks
eets other nurses, who for pasiime
it a point to gossip aud tear their

masters to pieces. When found fault with,
nurse must not he scolded nor worried ; it,
might hurt the baby. She is well aware
that the peace of the family depends upon
her, and like all despots she is suro to take
advantage of it. Moral: Mothers must
nurse their own children.. Cur. Brooklyn
Eagle.
A youug Philadelphiau engaged to a

young lady recently adopted a novel method
of getting married, and embarking upon a

limited express train for Chicago with a

party of invited friends and relations, the
ceremony took place soon after leaving
Philadelphia. An informal reception was
then held while the train was in rapid mo¬

tion, followed by a wedding breakfast. On
reaching Harrisburg the guests left and re¬

turned to Philadelshin, while the married
pair proceeded on their tour to tho West.

Court of Appeals Yesterday..Nor¬
folk and Western Railroad Company vs.

Shippeis Compress Compnoy. Argued by
Robert M. Hughes, esq., lor plaintiff in error
and William B. Martin for defendent iu
error and submitted.
Norfolk and Western Railroad Company

vs. Bürge. Argued by Robert M. Hughe3,
esq., for plaintiff in error.

George Maxwell aud Henry Niles had a

desperate fight in Leadville, Col., over a

gambling debt. They fought until unable
to longer stand on their feet, then went to
the tloor in a dead lock. They then began
to bite each other, taking mouthfuls of flesh
from tho face, nipping off fiugers and no3es,
until the crowd, thoroughly sickened, tore
them apart, and carried them to their lodg¬
ings. Niles will probably die.

A Western farmer dropped a pocketbook
containing $200 in greenbacks while at
work. It was picked up by a pig, which
chewed it until it began to taste badly, and
then he spit it out in pieces as he trudged
along the pasture. All that could be found
was sent to the Treasury Department at

Washington, where enough remnants were

discovered to entitle the farmer to$40.

A citizen of Carson, Nev., tried to cross

the railroad track the other day in advance
of an approaching express train. He stub-
bed his toe, fell, and was in danger of being
run over, when an agile Piute Indian, at

great personal peril, dragged him off the
track. The citizen thereupon pulled out a

$20 gold piece and banded it to the Indian,
saying, "Old pard you've earned it.''

During a severe storm recently at Hecla,
Pa., large flocks of wild geese aud ducks fly¬
ing northward were driven down, and then
were attracted by the light of the coke
ovens. Many birds foil upon the ovens and
floundered around, dazed by the light or

singed by the heat, and about ten swans

and twenty ducks were captured.
In borimr an >irte-i:n well at Eurftka,

Cal., they found charred wood at five hun¬
dred feet, and pieces of shell and parts of,
the skeleton of a bird at 5S0 feet.

NEWS OF THE DAT.
Victor Hugo leave3 an estate valued at

i:t»2,000.
The Pope has offered to mediate in the

Schnaebeles affair.
llev. Dr. Julius E. Grammer i- talked of

for Bishop of Delaware.
It is reported that Rev. Dr. McGlynn, of

New York, will be suspended from bis pas¬
toral functions.
The Ghilzais have defeated the Ameer's

troops, and killed 100 of them at Baboo
Castle, near Kbelat.
Jacob F. Wyckoll', a broker, of New York,

has made an assignment, with preferences
amounting to about 150,000.
At the consistory to be held in May the

Pope will create Dominican Father Bausa
and Consignor Palloti cardinals.
Ex-Gov. Robert E. Pattison, of Pennsyl¬

vania, has accepted the presidency of the
new Chestnut street National Bank, of Phil¬
adelphia.
By the explosion of a bombshell at Har¬

per's Ferry yesterday, which two men were

trying to get the powder out of, six persons
were seriously injured.
A special session of the Iowa legislature

will probably be called to legislate against
the extortions of the railroads under the in¬
terstate commerce law.
Rev. Daniel Marker, while preaching

Sunday evening in the Methodist Church at

Marlinsburg, \V. Va., was stricken with ap¬
oplexy and (lied in a short time.
The Massachusetts Legislature has passed

a bill providing for the employment of
police matrons at all police stations in cities
containing populations of 30,000 or over.

It is understood that the Grand Trunk
Railway has agreed to pay Baroum $5,000
for the loss of the elephant Jumbo, and to
haul the circus's eighty cars over its rails
free during the coming season.

The Presbyterian and Baptist ministers of
Baltimore have eutered a protest before
Mayor Hodges against the ordinance to give
City Spring lot to the Catholic Sisters of
Mercy for an emergency hospital.
Emperor William has sent a beautiful

diamond bracelet as a wedding present to a

Jewish maiden whom he used to see at a

window opposite his hotel at Gar in, and
in whom he took an interest. He .as a9ked
her to come to Gastein yearly du ing hin so¬

journ there. The young lady, whose name
is Kern, is to bo married to a merchant
ramed Kilian, at Iglau, in Moravia.

A Young Indian's Self Torture..
Mozzah, a promising young Sioux Indiao,
who is one of Buffalo Bill's attractions, re¬

ceived word the other morning of the death
of bis brother nt Pine Ridge agency, Dak.,
uud he began to mourn bis loss in true Iq-
dian fashion. Ho first uttered a prolonged
series of yells, shrieks and groans that
brought all the police in the neighbor¬
hood lo the garden and aroused all the
inmates of that extensiv« structure, who
were taking s\ morning sleep. They all
knew what the matter was ami only
the uninitiated in Indian customs gathered
around him to watch the proceedings. As
iho fervor of bis grief increased he drew his
long bowie knife from its sheath and began
slashing bis bared breast, arni3 and logs
with it. While the blood from half a dozen
wounds was coursing down bis body and
forming red pools at his feet, he sat down
and with the same bloody weapon began
whittling out wooden pins about the thick¬
ness and length of a lead pencil, which be
sharpened to a point. During the time that
it took him to manufacture half a dozen of
those be kept up tho loud, dismal howling,
expending in volume as the pain increased
and the pools of blood grew larger. When
the skewers were ready he caught the llesby
part of one leg between the thumb and tho
lingers of the left ha.id and drove the wood¬
en pin into tho flesh until the pin protruded.
He did the same to each limb, and also
drove a pin through either cheek. These ho
allowed to remain for two hours, during
which time none dared to speak to him or attempt
to interfere Among the Indians it is on pain of
instant death that one Indian speaks to another
who is in "mourning" until after tho third day.
After tho Indian drew out the pins he rolled
himself from head to foot in his blanket and
crawled into one of the mangers, where ho lay all
day witlioiit food or drink,moaning and groaning
and occasionally breaking out into wild shrieks
as he thought of his loss. The blood-stained
wooden pius were exhibited to many visitors to
the garden, and there were many applications for
them to be kept as memontocs..A". Y. Tribune.

Precocious Youths..At noon last Fri-
pay Benjamin Clancy, a truant schoolboy,
discovered a car load of whiskey which had
been side tracked near tho Boston and Lo¬
well depot at Lowell, Mats., and an idea
struck him. For the first time in weeks
Clancy was punctual at school that after¬
noon, but, instead of puzzling over common

fractions, his mental powers were devoted
to giving tho tip to about fifteen of his com¬

panions. As soon as school was out the
boys, in pursuance of Clancy's plan, rushed
home and each secured a tin pail on rep¬
resentation to his parents that he had been
invited to a sap party in the woods. In less
than half an hour the gang had gathered at
tho car, and, securing entrance by seine

means, they tipped up one of the barrels,
knocked out the bung with a stone and soon
had their pails filled with the fiery corn

juice. Then the bacchanalian ravellers ad¬
journed to a secluded place and began their
orgies. Toasts were proposed and drnnkwith
the greateet gusto, speeches made and songs
sung until every one of the fifteen was beast¬
ly drunk. About ßix o'clock in the evening
they came trooping into the city, shouting,
.singing and staggering. Several were eo
far gone as to be unable to walk without
the assistance of their mates. The police
soon got after them and took Clancy, who is
thirteen years old, Patrick O'Brien, aged
twelve, and Patsy Corrigan, aged niue, to
the station. Clancy was allowed logo home
with bis parents. O'Brien was unable to sit
up and was put to bed at the station. In
the midst of his hiccoughs he said, "Clancy
told U3 to drink and we did." Corrigan was
soon found to be in a critical condition and
his life was saved only by the use of emetics
and careful attention from several physi¬
cians.

Desiccated Bodies from Dakota..
Five bodies taken by a miner from a cave in
the Bad Lands of Dakota and eent lo the
Smithsonian Institution are simply dried up,
not petrified. Tüey are. however, in a re¬

markable stato of preservation. Scientific
men who have seen thom pay they belong
to a race which existed 2,000 years ago.
This will be a very important addition to
the collection of desiccated bodies now on

exhibition in the national museum.

How Vultures Find Carrion..The
methods by which vultures lind carrion is
disclosed by their habit of distributing them-
selves like sentinel* over wide tracts of
country. Their keen eyes, as they circle
over rnües of territory, seas every object,
telegraphing to the adjoining sentinel,
many miles away, the discovery of prey, j
In this way. during the Crimean war. it is
sai'l that the vultures of northern Africa
flocked in scores around the contending! '.

armies, coming from thousands of miles. ' J

VIRGINIA NEWS.
The General Assembly will reassemble to¬

morrow, and nearly ail the members are ex¬

pected to be present.
Bishop ICeane, of Richmond, now in

Rome, lias received a Papal brief advising
the foundation of a Catholic university in
America.
John Chamberlin is making active prepa

rations for his hotel at Old Point, and it is
stated that he proposes to accommodate on¬

ly about SOU guests, but on account of the
superior service which he expects to give
very high rates will be charged.
A local option election was held yesterday

in four cf the five districts in Buckingham
county. The Harrisonburgdistrict gave 2-14
prohibition majority, the Ashby district
about 800, and the other two districts are
claimed by the prohibitionists by small ma¬

jorities. Everything passed off quietly.
A wealthy eastern syndicate is about to

buy the Dismal Swamp Canal, build a rail¬
road on its banks, open its locks, and thus
open up and drain the great Dismal Swamp.
Capt. Henry Roberts, of Norfolk, will head
the enterprise as civil engineer. One mil¬
lion acres of alluvial soil will thus be re

claimed and add to the wealth ofthat great
agricultural region.
While Mr. Massey and others who are

acting in a semi-official capacity express tbe
hope that the conference between the for¬
eign bondholders and Virginia representa¬
tives will result in a settlement of the vexed
question, there are others who discern bat
little hope from the present outlook. The
bondholders, it is said, declare that they
will not accept the Riddleberger settlement
and the legislators assart that nothing over
this will be given.
The debt commission aud its results is a

general subject of conversation about Rich¬
mond, aud there seems to be a unanimous
desire that a satisfactory settlement shall be
reached. The Times says "the talk that
everybody is committed to the Riddleberger
settlement, and that alone, is all 'bosh.'
The voice of the people is iu favor of some
hoDorablo settlement. They are tired of
playing policy, in fact 4 11-41 and other
thimble rigging is barred out."
The case of the young English ' Lord"

Blake, who figured so conspicuously in
Lynchburg some two weeks ago in fleecing
some of the merchants and business men
out of several hundred dollars by forgery
and false papers, and afterwards slipped off
to Washington city and committed the same
sharps tricks there, has been postponed at
the request of hi3 counsel until the 10th of
May. by which time they expect that his
family in England will foot all of the young
man's bills, and thus mitigate, at lea * to a
considerable degree, his oll"jnce3 and enable
him, perhaps, to escape the full penalties of
tho law. Ho is only some twenty years of
age, and is evidently a wild and spoilt
youth, not familiar with the full legal con¬

sequences of dishonest dealing.

Tiik Late William Armistead Christian,
Paymaster U. S. N..The remaius of this true
gentleman and very excellent officer have been
recently brought t> the United States at the in¬
stance of his relatives in Virginia and reiuterred
in the cemetery at Alexandria, where rest those
of tho mother of his children. lie died while in
the service of tho United State; at Gibraltar, in
Spaiu. on the 2!»th of August, 18.V2. Ho was of
that family of (treat Britain invariably styled by
tho British chroniclers "the ancient family" of
Ewanrigg Hall, in Cumberland and Milentown,
iu the Isle of Man, bearing their family name

originally from the fact that they were among the
f.iirjit, if not the first, converts to Christianity in
the British Isles. They intermarried at early pe¬
riods with the family of King Edward the First,
and that of the Dukes of Northumberland. Dur¬
ing the troublous times of Cromwoll members of
the same family migrated t > the Virginia colony,
from whom his uncle, the lato Major Edward
Christian, Marshal of Virginia; his con -du, the
Hon. Joseph Chi istiah, of tho Supremo Court of
Virginia, and his aunt. Mrs. Lctitia Christian
Tyler, the wife of President Tyler, who died in
the Presidential mansion, in the city of Washing¬
ton, on the 10th of September, ISP-', were line¬
ally descended. A family distinguished for cen¬
turies in both hemispheres for high attributes
and ucblo attainments, they have been continu¬
ally represented in tho British Government since
the yoar 1420 to the nresent day, and in that of
Virginia from a period antedating independence.
In this State they have multiplied and increased,
undor the blessings of God. until it is estimated
that they gavo to the Southern cause in tho late
civil warone thousand soldiers. Tho distinguished
gentleman of whom this sketch is written, has a
number of relatives and connections residing in
Richmond..Rich. Whig.

Forbidden by Kussi::. »Vc.
St. PETERSBURG, April 20..The Govern¬

ment has prevented the Russian admirers of
Gen. Boulanger, the FrencnMinisterof War,
from sending bim a sword of honor, on the
ground that such an act would create er¬

roneous impressions in regard to Russia's
foreign policy. M. deGiers, Foreign Minis¬
ter, will remain in office.

Launched.
London, April 20..Mr. Bell's racing cut¬

ter Thistle, which is to go to America to
compete for the America's cup, was launch¬
ed this morning. The spectators were fa¬
vorably impressed with her appearance.

Fatal Affray.
Dresden, Out., Apr. 20..During a quar¬

rel to day between Thomas Wilby and Jas.
Moore, both colored, Moore drew a pistol
and shot Wilby dead.

Death of .Urs. Bcckwith.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20..Mrs. Beckwitb,

wife of Rt. Rev. J. W. Bcckwith, Episcopal
Bishop of Georgia, died in this city this
morning.
A Georgian relates that some years ago

while he was deer hunting, a buck was
started that was seen to carry on its horns a
round, white object. The deer was shot,and its burden proved to be a human skull.
One of the sharp horns had been driven in¬
to it so far that the buck could not dislodgeit. There are tragic possibilities in the
story.

George Williams and Ehenezer Green,both colored, ate hard boiled eggs the other
night in Chicago on a wager of $10. The
rules compelled the contestants to shell
their own eggs and eat them without the as¬
sistance of liquid in any form. Green stop¬ped on his seventeenth egg, and Williams
won, eating eighteen in 24 minutes.

A Grass Valley newspaper is responsiblefor the statement that rats in some Idaho
mines became so hungry during a recent
shut down of nearlj a month that they man-
aged to unscrew tbe oil cans used about the .;
machine drills, and satisfied their hungerby sticking their tails into the oil and then
sucking them.

Joseph O'Brien, of Cleveland, says that 1
he once examined a swallow's nest, in which (
were two youDg birds. Around the leg of {
one of them horsehair had been closely i

wound. Mr. O'Brien removed the hair and
found »bat the leg bad been broken. He *
thinks that this was a genuine case of bird- s
surgery. 'v
- [Sir Edward Thornton and hU a-saciaie.3, rapre- *¦

ientatives of tho foreign bondholders, will be in r
Richmond on Thursday. ; g

TO-DAY'S TKLEGRAPIIIC NEWS.

An Anarchist" Programme.
Chicago, April 26.A few days ago these

dispatches contained a report about a pro¬

jected combination of the three principal
socialistic organizations in this country.
the red international, tho black internation¬
al and the socialisms' labor party. The red

international organization was founded in

San Francisco in J.S35. It was organized in

all the principal cities throughout the West¬
ern States after the model of tbe Knights of
Labor assemblies, and is by far more secret
than that organization. It is now authori¬
tatively announced by an organ of the

socialists that the leader of the "reds" pro¬

poses thero shall be an uprising in 1889.
What would occur, were the uprising he

counts on successful, is thus outlined : "The
circumstances which may permit decisive
action will probably ba these : In 1S;>:» the

present panic will approach a climax. It

will be widespread and alarming, accompa¬
nied by closed factories, starving workers

rioting, and the use of military force. It

may be eveu complicated by a bitter class
feeling resulting in a suppression of the

rights of free speech, meeting, aud press.
We have until 1889, time in which to perfect
our plans . That year in Europe, will sure¬

ly bring i:rave results. In America, if fig¬
ures lie not, another panic greater, deeper,
and more widespread than the preceding
will be upon us. Then and not till then,
may we risk a cast of the iron dio. Then

may we strike the strike to win." The ar¬

ticle states that they expect to have in tho
United States in lSSi) at least half a million
earnest socialists. "In 1889 when the panh

ues, the public will be excited, outbreaks
will occur, the iarge centres revolt, tbe
places where but a few socialists exist will
be made points for rallying of the conserva¬

tive element. In these 3mall places it should
be made the duty of the socialists there pre
sidincr, secretly and with all the aid of
science in destructive warfare, to raise
sufficient turmoil to keep the con¬

servatives busy at horns. Meanwhile in

large centres bold measures should bo taken.
Our'people should head, lead, and control
the popular revolt ; should sei/.j tho places
of power; should lay hands upon the ma¬

chinery of the Government. Once installed in

power, the revolutionary committee should
follow this course of action. The decrees
should at once bb promulgated and enfor¬
ced." It is proposed to make Chicago the
headquarters of tho uprising in 1SS9, which
is to follow the combination of the different
branches of the internationalists, aud quite
an elaborato programme is outlined of the
manner in which tbe style of government
will bo changed after the revolt has proved
successful. The year 1SS!» is also the one

decided in 1SSG by tho National federation
of trades and labor assemblies as the one in
which the eight hour rule should go into
effect.

Killed )>y a Barkeeper.
Sr. LOUIS, April 2(5..A special from Fort

Worth, Tex., says: Yesterday afternoou
three men went into the Tremout Hotel bar
room and asked for drinks. The barkeeper,
John Rauscher, supplied them several times,
but finally refused to give them any more,
saying they had enough. Ouo of the men

began abusing Rauscher. During this tirade,
Rauscher took a pistol from a drawer under
tho counter and placed it on a sideboard.
"Re" Quinn, a machinist, saw Rauscher put
the pistol on tho sideboard, and remarked,
' You are getting that pistol for mo/' at the
same drawing a 15-calibre and began to fire
at Rauscher. Tho first shot struck Rauscher
in the hip and he fell, but grabbing the
counter, righted himself, when Quinn shot
him a second lime through the fleshy part
of the shoulder. Rauscher by this time had
his pistol und fired one shot. Quinn fired
two more, and then, with his companions,
ran out of the saloon. He bad only gone
one hundred feet, when ho handed his
pistol to one of the man with him, and say¬
ing, "Skip," dropped to the ground dead.
Rausctaer's bullet had passed through his
heart.

Tight at a Wedding.Elopement and
.Harder.

St. Louis, Mo , April .A special from
the City of Mexico says: "The guests who
assembled to celebrate the marriage of Be-
noto Hernandez aud Juanita Alvidez, near

Merida, in Yucatan, became involved in a

general fight. Seven of them, including the
groom, were killed.
"The wife of Moreno, a ranchmau in Ta-

maulipas, recently eloped with the son of a

neighbor while her husband was away.
They got three days'start and traveled to¬
ward the interior. Moreno followed acd
overtook them at a hotel. He located their
room and waited until a late hour. Going
to the door, he rapped quietly. The youth
opened it and wa3 shot dead at the first tiro.
Mrs. Moreno sprang from the bed and ran
lo tho window. Before she could jump her
husband emptied his revolver, four bullets
taking effect. Moreno examined the wounds,
satisfied bimself that they would prove fa¬
tal, drew a sheath knife and stabbed him¬
self to the heart, falling across the body of
the unconscious woman, who died in a few
hours." i

A Horrible Oced. 1

LoNGVIBW, Tex., April 26..Caleb Foster, 1

ft negro, living near the south liae of Har¬
rison county, suddenly became crazed a few
days ago, snatched his three-year-old child j
by the legs, dashed its brains out against a j
iree and ran with tbe body to the creek J
oottom, where he was ineffectually follow- 1
id by his family. Assistance was procured,
ind he was finally captured. When found,
?03ter wa3 rending the child's body with
its teeth, spitting flesh upon the ground, 1

tnd all the time jabbering to himself. Upon i]
>eing captured he was conveyed to. his
tome and closely guarded. Three days after
ecovqring his normal condition, and not a

eeing his little son playing around his bed, 1t1

he iaquired for him. The truth was not
told him and a strict investigation showed
conclusively he retaiued no remembrance of
the awful trage Iv iu which he had beeu the
chiefactor._n_

Rivers Rising.
evansville, Ind., April 26..The river

ha3 been rising rapidly during the pasl
days, aud last night reached the dang< r []ne
0 feet on the guage. A large portion o the
bottom land in this vicinity is covered v.ah
water, and the river is still rising at the
race of over an inch an hour. News from
Jasper says the Potok* river is at an alarm¬
ing height and is still rising. The rj

factories, lumber yards and many dwellings
have water in them from one to four feet
deep. The Louisville, Evansyillo and St.
Louis Air-Line R. R. depot is surround¬
ed by water, and the country between Jas¬
per and Huntingburg is oneva».t island.

Saved Herselfbj Swimming.
New York, April 26..Kate Fisher, a

girl about 1G years old, was fount! by a

canal boat captain in the water clinging to
the spiles underneath a dock at the foot of
East 28th street early this morning. She
said that she had been there for
ten hours, and had been Hung into the water

by a young ruffian who had tried to as

her, but had been deterred from his purpose
by her struggles and outcries. She sai
was a good swimmer and thus bad saved
hor life when tossed into the river.

Death in :i V:.l.
St. Louis, April 267.Aspecial from Tope-

ka, Kansas, says: Henry Nagle, employed
at Herder's vinegar factory, in painting in¬
side of an immense vat, using a patent pre¬
paration emitting a very strong odor, was

overcome by the odor. A fellow workman
went to the vat to render him assistance,
but bofore he could get a rope around his
body ho felt dizzy aud was compelled to get
out of the vat as quickly as possible. The
uu/ortüii.ite iülm: taa beyflnd resuscitation
when his body was removed.

Tlic Schnaebclcs A Hair.
Paris, April 2G..A Cabinet council was

to-day held to consider the Schna
affair. M. Flourens, Minister of Fon
Affairs, read a long dispatch from II. Hei
bette, tho French Ambassador at Bei
describing an interview he had hud with
Count Herbert Bismarck, the German F< r-

eigu Ministor, in re'ation to the am

M. Schnaebele3. In view of this intervii
the Cabinet telegraphed fresh orders to M.
Herbette.

Fire and Supposed Loss of Life.
PlTTSBUEGH, Apr. 26 At L.15 (hi-

ing fire broke out in the four story buildinc
of Willis Brothers, grocers, corner of Lp
and Corry streets, Allegheny. L even

sons were in the building, three of wi
were seriously injured, oue by jum
from a window, and two by suffocation, an

another,Sophie B dies, it is feari
burned or smothered to death. I.
partially covered by insurance.

Killed by » Brother Bargrlar.
Galveston, Tex , April 26..A speciul to

ihe News from Laredo says : Marailano Gar-
ive.- wan shot and killed hero early yestet
day morning by Theodore Sandus. It seema
a programme had been arranged I>y Gar-
iver, Sandus and others to rob the Milmo
National Lank, and that Gariver divah
the plot to the authoritios ; hone» tilt¬
ing of Ilia latter by Sandus.

I'osf 2>oii«'d.
London, April 26..Dr. Parker, of the

City Temple, has received so many letters
urging him against going to Brooklyn in
Juno to conduct a memorial service in honoi
of the late Henry Ward Beecher, owing lo
fears that tue heat may then he exces
that he has resolved to postponed hi- visit
to that city until October.

Prize Fight.
New York. April 20..Jack Hop; .-.,

this city, and Mike dishing, öf New Jai
light weights, fought twenty live- rounii
up the Hudsou river, at daybreak :;.

morning, in one hour and thirty-nine roin-
utes. Although Gushing broke an an::

the eighteenth round, he continued gami
Hopper finally won.

Declination.
Washington, April 20..it ia uudei

that Lieutenant Colonel Lazello has
ciiued an appointment to succeed Lietlte
Colonel Scott, deceased, in charge of the
1 ublication oi the "rebellion records.' V
siatant Adjutant General Vincent is spoken
of as likely to receive the appointment.

LIvet ion.
NOGALES, A. T., April 20..Election foi

State officers was held yesterday in S >i

Mexico. Col. Lorenzo Torres was electi
Governor over Jose M. Maylorena by
large majority. Ramon Corral was electe d
Vice Governor. Tho new Governor is
relative of the present incumbent.

Another Conspiracy.
Sofia, April 26..A fresh Zankoflisf

pro Russian conspiracy has been discovered
here. Several men who formerly were
cers in the Bu'gai ian army have beta ar¬

rested for actual participation in the new
movement.

Unveiled.
Charleston, S. C, April 26..The Cab

houn statue was unveiled to day in the
presence of an immense concourse of people,
mioug whom were all the chief men of the
.State and many prominent visitors. There
ivas a grand parade on the occasion.

The Florida Senatorship.
Tallahassa,' Fla., Apr. 20..In the Leg-

slature today the vote for United States;
Seuator was: Bloxham, 24; Perry, 21
'asco, 23 ; scatttering 12 ; Gjcdiich, repu'o-
i-an, 17.

Death of a Bigamist.
Boston, Mass., Apr. 20 .Dr. A. J. Grant,

he noted bigami.-t, died at the Cambridge
iil at eight o'clock this morniDg.

Snow on the Mountains.
Lvnchbdeg, Va., April 20..The mount-

ins in this victnity are covered with snow

bis morning. The wep.thor is cool
j


